If New Door, Follow Steps 2 through 11
If Retrofitting New Latch onto Existing Door, Follow Steps 1 through 11
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1a. Remove door from frame.
1b. Remove device from door.
1c. Remove top and bottom guides.
1d. Remove top and bottom rods.

Top

2

Remove and discard

New Latch

3

Remove and discard
1. Assemble Rod

See instruction 941901-00 for door height adjustment.

2. Install Exit Device per Device Installation Instructions

3. Secure Latch

4. Install Top Rod and Latch Assembly

5. Check Rod Adjustment

If top latch does not function as shown below, go to step 11.

With pushbar out, latch bolt should extend 5/8”

With pushbar depressed, latch bolt should be flush with top edge

6. Adjust Rod, if Necessary

11a. Remove exit device from door.
11b. Loosen adjustment screw as shown below.
Note: Refer to Step 10 for correct adjustment.
11c. Adjust rod position up or down as needed and tighten screw.
11d. Reinstall exit device.